BioIQ Administrative Console

Configure and manage health testing programs from a
central location
The BioIQ Administrative Console significantly simplifies
configuration and management of all aspects of a health
testing program. Set up and customize at-home, onsite and
remote screening programs, send communications and
reminders to participants, and track program progress in
real time.

Streamlined Program
Creation

Communications
Configuration

Onsite
Event Setup

Reporting &
Analytics

Customize programs
with options for
participating at home,
at a lab or pharmacy
location, or with an
at-home test kit.
Configure enrollment
settings and upload
participant lists to the
BioIQ Administrative
Console, or link to an
eligibility file via SFTP.
Create a branded
Participant Portal
with customized
logos, landing pages,
consent forms and FAQ
sections for a seamless
participant experience.

Keep your population
engaged before, during
and after a screening
program with built-in
tools for scheduling
and configuring
communications.
Record your own IVR
call messages and
create participant
announcement and
reminder letters, or
select from a list of prepopulated templates
and scripts.

Configure BioIQ
HealthSync
directly from the
Administrative Console
to streamline onsite
screening events.
Customize event
layout, biometric
measurements
and questions, and
create designated
stations for check-in,
measurements, postservice questions and
results review. Create
prompts for clinicians
to share information
about additional
wellness programs that
your organization is
offering.

Track program
progress and
enrollment statistics in
real time, and segment
data by demographic
or program status to
drive participation
among unengaged
groups. After the
program, gain detailed
insight into overall
population health or
filter results to better
understand risks, so
you can structure
future programs
that address your
population’s unique
needs.
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BioIQ Administrative Console

Elements of the BioIQ Platform

BioIQ Administrative Console
Set up and customize at-home, onsite
and remote screening programs, send
communications and reminders to
participants, track program progress, and

Program design
Communication tools
Enrollment configuration
Program progress tracking

analyze results, all from a single location.

Reporting and analytics

BioIQ Participant Portal

Appointment scheduler

Create a customized portal to provide
participants a seamless experience,
including access to appointment
scheduling, easy-to-read results, incentives
tracking and resources that address

Easy-to-read results
Physician follow-up forms
Education center
Health and incentives tracking

individual health risks.

BioIQ HealthSync
Create seamless screening events with
BioIQ’s app for iPad and Android tablets.
Configure event options in advance, creating
defined workflows including check-in,
screening, results review and prompts to
enroll in additional wellness programs.
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Immediate results upload
Consent capture
Customized content
Secure & HIPAA-compliant
Integration with Alere Cholestech LDX Analyzer

